
Spanish 2 Google assignments Calamity Days till April 1 
 
Dear Spanish 1 students, below you will find all Google Classroom posted 
assignments, starting with March 17 up until 4/3/2020.  If you are behind, don’t 
worry, I will accept late assignments without penalty until further notice.  Profe. 
 
Calamity Bag, DAY 1-3 (Each day's items due by Friday this week to profe's email 
{bill.hall@crooksville.k12.oh.us} OR as an attachment to this Google Post for full credit.) 
Day 1: Read pp 166 about the "Present Progressive". Watch attached videos for clarification. Do, 
"Intentalo", p 167. Write out/type entire sentences WITH your English translations in addition to just filling 
in the blank. Add to same doc: pp. 168 Práctica 1-3. Write out & translate Práctica 1. Follow instructions 
as they are for Prac 2&3. Add to Práctica 3: Provide 5 more "famous people" and 5 more verbs other than 
what's in column B! (28pts= 1/2 pt per question) 
DAY 2: Read pp 170-171 about "Ser and Estar". Watch attached videos for clarification. Do, "Intentalo", p 
171. Write out/type entire sentences WITH your English translations in addition to just filling in the blank. 
Add to same doc: pp 172, Práctica 1-3. Give English of your selected answers from Prac.1, write out/type 
completely Prac.2 with English translation also. Práctica 3, answer the 8 questions as indicated, then give 
complete Eng translation of the question AND your answer. (24pts) 
DAY 3: Read pp 174-5 about "Direct object nouns and pronouns" Watch attached videos for clarification. 
Do "Inténtalo" p 175 as directed, then translate the statement AND your selected answer. Do Práctica 1-3 
on p176. Follow their instructions/models very closely. Notice you will have to give 2 versions of an 
answer in Prac.2! I only want English translations of your answers from Práctica 1-3 (in addition to 
Descubre's instructions).(38 total pts) 
MEMORIZE ALL QUIZLETS IN PREP for a future quiz! Take NOTES on each video, they may be asked of 
you upon return to school for points. Buena suerte! Feel free to ask questions in the below comment box 
about these assignments! Please remit all 3 Day's assignments in ONE doc if possible. Label your 
sections PERFECTLY. Gracias, Profe. 

 
01056 Spanish Lesson - Present progresive (-ING) 
YouTube video   9 minutes 

 
Present Progressive Tense in Spanish 
YouTube video   4 minutes 
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Ser vs Estar - Using Both with a change in Meaning (intermediate) 
YouTube video   5 minutes 

 
Ser vs. Estar - Using Estar (intermediate) 
YouTube video   3 minutes 

 
Ser vs Estar - Test #1 (intermediate) 
YouTube video   6 minutes 

 
Learn Spanish! - How to use Direct objects (lo, la, los, las) 
YouTube video   6 minutes 

 
Spanish Present Progressive Tense Flashcards | Quizlet 
https://quizlet.com/152025237/spanish-present-progressive-tense-flash-cards/ 

 
Study 15 Terms | Irregulars Present... Flashcards | Quizlet 
https://quizlet.com/441112208/irregulars-present-progressive-spanish-flash-cards/ 

 
Study 16 Terms | Spanish 
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Monday, 3/23/20 New lessons for the week 
Sp1, 2, and 3 --> Today / Hoy: Spend at least 30 minutes using newest vocab and / or introduced verbs in 
some kind of drill activity. That can be: using the Flashcard method and/or using Quizlet online. You may 
also use today to touch up late assignments from the first 3 calamity bags. Sp3--> Submit a pic of notes 
and Chapter answers for final 6 Chapters of La Casa Embrujada by Wednesday! / Review Quizlet of vocab 
on same story. 
NOTE: As of this moment, you do not have to work on what CEVS sent in the mail. I have reached out to a 
couple of Span1 and Span2 students to snap me a pic of what they mailed, as it seems to be different 
than what I posted last week. DO NOT THROW AWAY! I will give you further instructions later this week. 
Hang in there! 
 
Tues - Weds 3/24-25/20. (30 puntos) 
Re-read pg 165 (Estar w/conditions & emotions), pg166-7 (Pres.prog.), and pg 170-1 Ser and Estar. Haga 
Ud. (do) "Recapitulacion" 1, 2, y 3 en la página 178. Escriba Ud su traducción de parte 2 / Write your 
translation of part 2. "Vacaciones en París" Due by Weds midnight. 
 
At this point, everyone should have assignments in. Check your emails for important news and updates! 
IF YOU GET A RETURNED GRADE WITH MISSING POINTS, IT MEANS YOU DID NOT FOLLOW ALL 
INSTRUCTIONS. OPEN UP THE DOCUMENT IN QUESTION AND READ MY COMMENTS -- EVEN IF YOU 
ARE SCORING PERFECTLY, YOU SHOULD ALWAYS REVIEW MY FEEDBACK TO YOU! 
 
Thursday and Friday plan (3/26-27/20) Go to March 16th post. There are 3 separate Quizlets I want you 
to play today. 1) Span Present Progressive 2) "study 15 terms" (irreg present progressive) 3) Study 16 
terms (Spanish Direct Object pronouns ) You will play "Match" on Thursday and again on Friday. You will 
record your 1st attempt score and your Final attempt each day in the below attached document. This is a 
completion grade. After Friday, I will review your scores to see if you've played! Vale: 15 puntos. If you are 
unable to play, email me ASAP, and we'' give you an alternative way to complete this. 

 
Quizlet Game Scores Span 2 
Google Sheets 

 
Monday & Tuesday, 3/30/20. Catch up all assignments and drill any current vocab not memorized. I will 
also be taking this time to catch up your assignments. Profe. 
 
Hola estudiantes!! Check into Google Classroom by Thursday morning (4/2/19) I will post a slide 
presentation depicting people doing certain activities. For each slide, you will be asked to use the 
PRESENT PROGRESSIVE to describe what people are in the process of doing. For today, catch up on your 
assignments! This assignment is due by end of Monday 4/6/20. 
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